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     I send best wishes to everyone who participates in Care Wear Volunteers.  Thank you for all that you do
to warm and comfort hospitalized children, families in need, and others who are facing challenges in their
lives.  Please know that you are very special because you share your time and skills.  You make a difference in
the lives of many children and their families and you assist hospitals and social service agencies to provide
quality services.
     Care Wear Volunteers received recognition as a Local Honoree for Make A Difference Day 2004 by the
Frederick News-Post.  The winners and local honorees were published in USA Weekend Magazine, April 15-
17, 2005.  Sincere thanks to everyone who came to the Hood College campus for our day of community
service.  I am sorry to report that I am not able to organize a Make A Difference Day project this coming
October 22nd.  Arranging travel to different climate zones with travel companions who also have employment
restrictions has been a challenge.  I hope that you will understand my dilemma.  The only possible departure
date for a once-in-a-lifetime vacation trip to New Zealand is mid-October, tentatively October 16.
     Care Wear Volunteers received sincere thanks from the following hospitals:
1. Dakota Indian Foundation (Chamberlain, SD)—Janet Fisher, Administrative  Secretary sent thanks for
items that were sent to keep children warm in the cold and bitter winter.  She said that it was clear that the
donated items were made with love and took a great deal of time to make.   She sent thanks for your
thoughtfulness, time, and generosity.
2. Beth Israel Hospital (Newark, NJ) appreciates the sweaters, hats, booties, buntings, afghans, quilts, and
toys sent by the Presbyterian Church Women of New Jersey.  Their deliveries are truly appreciated.
3. St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital (Memphis, TN) sent thanks for blankets, bibs, and hats for their
patients.  Sherry Lear-Park, Donor Services Director, wrote that thoughtful gifts for patients are appreciated.
4. Geisinger Medical Center sends thanks to Care Wear Volunteers and Grove Crafters for needed items
donated to their patients.  Mona West, Fran Bullock, Christine Sanders, Nancy Quinn, Marion Cheney,
and Susan Tock were among the many who sent lovely layette items.
5. South Shore Hospital and Brigham & Women’s Hospital thanks all of the participants in The Naughty
Needlers of Weymouth, MA for all (quilts, snakes, blankets, hats, sweater sets, booties, mittens, etc.) that
they donated.  Congratulations for all that this group provides for hospitalized infants.
6. Paulette Briese, Volunteer Services Manager of Gillette Children’s Specialty Healthcare (St. Paul, MN)
sent thanks to volunteers who donate time and talents to help their children. She noted that April 16-24 is
National Volunteer Week and she wanted to be sure to send thanks to everyone.  She wrote, “Thank you for
loving.  Thank you for being kind.  Thank you for being generous.  Thank you for sharing your time & talent
with Gillette Children’s Specialty Healthcare.”
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7. The Volunteer Services Department of Women & Infants Hospital (Providence, RI) sent thanks to all of
you during National Volunteer Week. Diane, Liz, Shaura, and Jessica signed a lovely thank you card.
8. Lori Center (Volunteer Services Mgr.) of Bon Secours St. Francis Health System (Greenville, SC) sent
thanks for the baby items that Care Wear Volunteers sent.  She wrote that the donated baby items “…are
just precious!  We really appreciate the wonderful gifts of time, talent, and care.”
9. Parkland Health & Hospital System (Dallas, TX) sent thanks for your contributions to Parkland’s
patients.  Sharon Freeman wrote that “Your volunteer assistance makes Parkland a better place for its
patients, visitors, and staff.”
10. Randolph Hospital (Ashboro, NC) wrote  to report that they are very pleased with the knitting program
that provides baby caps.  Seasonal colors are welcomed.   Red & white Valentine’s Day caps were lovely.
11. M. Sue McCormick, Chief, Voluntary Service, (Dept. of Veterans Affairs, Medical Center, 7305 N.
Military Trail, West Palm Beach, FL 33410—561-422-7373) wrote thanks for the donation of knit twin-
size blankets. They distributed the blanket to a patient in need of additional comfort.   Sue wrote, “Kindness
such as yours plays an important role in demonstrating to our veterans that they are remembered.”
12. Inova Alexandria Hospital (Attn: Kitty Johnson, Volunteer Coordinator, 4320 Seminary Rd,
Alexandria, VA 22310) wrote that they are in urgent need of FULL-TERM baby hats.  They have none on
hand.  Volunteers are not able to keep up with the number of full-term births at that hospital.  Kitty Johnson
asks for your help. The mailing address is provided above.  OR, check http://www.carewear.org
13. Frederick Memorial Hospital (Frederick, MD) announces the opening of their new and greatly enlarged
Special Care Nursery.  Sharon Hannably sends sincere thanks to all who donate to FMH.  All of your work
is appreciated by the patients in all of the units.   FYI: Every child coming into the ER receives a toy.  Keep
those toys coming!!!
     Here’s a view of the new FMH facility.



Paulette Briese sent this magnet reminder
that I thought was very lovely.  Share with
families.  Sharing the praises with our
children is important.

http://www.carewear.org
Please visit our new website.  As of today
(April 28, 2005) the website is finished
except for the sewing patterns.  First, the
sewing patterns printed TOO SMALL!
Then, the sewing patterns printed TOO
LARGE!!  We are working on correcting
this problem.  Thanks for your patience.

I am very pleased with the ease of
navigation of the new site.  I am also
pleased that I will soon be able to make
revisions.

The old website
(http://www.hood.edu/carewear) has not
been terminated and will eventually
provide a link to the new site.

West Virginia University Children’s Hospital (Child Life Dept, PO Box 8200,
Morgantown, WV 26506) requests Medical or “Patient” dolls (using the pattern provided by
Johns Hopkins Children’s Center).  Claudia Avestos wrote, “…This doll is used in the
education and preparation of a child for surgery as well as for various other procedures and is
then taken home by the child on discharge.”  She added that their patients “…come from all
55 West Virginia counties and the surrounding states of PA, MD, OH, VA,& KY.”

This pattern is included in the revised version of the Care Wear Volunteers Pattern &
Information Booklet and is on our website: http://www.carewear.org

Sincere thanks to Wal-Mart [store #1297] associate CINDY  REYES for her participation in the
Volunteerism Always Pays Program in the second half of 2004.  Her name did not appear in the list of
participants in the March newsletter (page 14).  The paperwork was delayed and I was recently notified.
THANKS to Cindy and all of the other wonderful W-M associates who help hospitalized children.



Keep reading for lots of patterns, photos, news articles, and hints to inspire you to donate items for
hospitalized infants, children, and adults.  Enjoy the summer!  Keep safe and healthy!
Sincerely,

Bonnie
A message from Jane Arney (Wal-Mart store #1297)

     GREETINGS FROM FLORIDA!
     I want to thank our volunteers from Wal-Mart store #1297.  They continue to generously donate
their time helping others.  Area hospitals are always glad to get the precious items that are all hand
made.  Our Wal-Mart store has many caring people and it shows.  I’m proud to be a part of W-M and
all that they do for our community.  We each have days when a pat on the back or a hug is needed.
There’s always someone at W-M to give you one.  We have time to help the community and each
other.  It makes working easier for many of us.
     I am not sure where the time goes, but I know time flies when you’re having fun.  As everyone
knows I enjoy life.
     In April, Ellen Piechocki and I headed for Give Kids the World.  It is an adventure that makes you
feel so good and wanting to go back.  On this trip we got to do things we had not done before.  We
drove the big blue train, ran the putt-putt course, and ran the pizza delivery wagon.  Our fondest
memory of this trip was the morning spent in the Castle.  That is where we helped make “wish
pillows” for the kids.  While we were there, we thought it would be nice to get the pattern for the
pillows that have a pocket for wishes and dreams.  Some of the kids ask you to put wishes and dreams
in for them and the smiles are priceless on these “special kids” faces.
     They have a Christmas party every Thursday night and we got to be a part of that, too.  It is a time
for these sick kids to forget how sick they are.
     The wish pillow pattern and directions are reprinted in this newsletter.  Anyone willing to make
these pillow cases would be appreciated.  They have the pillows and while we were there, they ordered
6,000 for the kids!  I know that everyone is busy, but maybe some of you will find time to make these
pillow covers.  Be sure to include a Care Wear Volunteers tag and your name and address.
Mail to:  GIVE  KIDS  THE  WORLD, 210 S. Base Road, Kissimmee, FL 34746
     If you are near Chiefland, FL., stop by the Wal-Mart store and I am sure that someone would be
happy to make you smile.  We are a very happy group!

                                                                                                  Jane
This is Jane—as Ms. Merry at Give Kids The World
                    April 2005

Helpful Hints from Julia L:
  Save those hard plastic tabs you find on bags of rolls,
bread, etc.  They are GREAT for the tail ends of thread or
yarn when casting on in knitting or left at the beginning of
crochet booties that have to be seamed at the back.  Just
wrap the yarn around the tab, the slit in the tab will hold
the yarn.  You can also use those had plastic tabs to mark
rows on your knitting and crochet work.   Julia likes the
plastic tabs better than the markers you can purchase.
  THANKS to Julia for her suggestions.
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Sincere thanks to Gail Sterner for sending the photos
& summary of the work of this GREAT group.



   I am sorry that I cannot reproduce photos in
color.  Marjorie B. sent this photo of the beautiful
white silk burial gowns (3) and five other preemie &
small soft gowns for the little angels at CT
Children’s Medical Center in Hartford, CT.
   Marjorie wrote that the white satin fabric was
leftover from angel costumes made for her church
Sunday School.





Children’s Hospital in Buffalo appreciates the work of Betty, Bev, and Carol and all of the members of the
sewing group that contributes booties, pajamas, nighties, & blankets to their preemies. THANKS TO ALL!

Thank you notes from Massachusetts General Hospital NICU:

Dear Mrs. Smith,
   I just wanted to express our gratitude at receiving the beautiful hats, booties, blankets, and pajamas
today.  Your granddaughter came by this evening with a treasure box of lovely things for the babies.  I am
taking care of Sue Bea; she weights only one pound ten ounces.  I found a pair of booties that will only fit
her.  Her parents will be thrilled. these special things are very appreciated and help the parents, knowing so
many care for their babies.
   Sincerely, Linda Y.

Dear Mrs. Smith,
   Thank you for sending the beautiful gowns to the MGH NICU.  Our newborns, families, and staff
greatly appreciate them.  I have used them for services of baptism and dedication.
   Thank you for your kind gift.
   Sincerely, Rev. Ann Haywood

We don’t always hear details about how our donated items are used.   BUT, please know that they are
appreciated.  Special thanks to Mrs. Smith’s granddaughter (a pharmacist at MGH) for her delivery
services.





After receiving our pattern booklet, Melissa sent this photo         Karen sent this photo of the gown, hat,
of the first set of kimonos she finished.  She will show this          and blanket she completed. LOVELY!
kimono to her local hospital to see if they can use them. If          She liked the hat pattern and was able
not, Melissa will send them to one of the hospitals on our            to use leftover wide lace around the hem
Hospital List.    CUTE KIMONO!                                           of the gown—like an expensive pillowcase.

        (Hat pattern: p. 25  March 05 newsletter)
*******************************************************************************************************************************
Joan Doner of Ohio sent this URL that she found on Internet.  She said that they have an entire section
devoted to preemie patterns as well as all sorts of other patterns, including full-term sizes.  Joan’s cousin, Don
Miller, recently started working at Hood College and I am working with him as we prepare for summer
orientation sessions for incoming freshmen.   Small world!

http://www.knittingpatterncentral.com

FYI:  If you live near William Beaumont Hospital, Royal Oak, MI., they are in need of volunteers to
assemble knitted and crochet squares into blankets/afghans for their cancer patients.  Any volunteers???

Ellen Gilson sent photos of her completed
crochet bears (pattern: 12/05 newsletter)



The Smocking Arts Guild of America chapters contribute gowns, bonnets, and other items to local hospitals.
If you belong to the guild, the Nashville area chapter is hosting an assembly-line cut/pleat/kit workshop at the
Music City Stitches convention in Nashville on Friday, September 23, 2005.    Last year 1000 gowns were
donated to two Atlanta area hospitals after the 2004 convention in Atlanta.

The Riviera Care Wear Volunteers of
Naples, Florida sent these photos of
their meeting in February.
Photo #1: (upper left) shows their
new doll that they dress each month.
Photo #2: (middle left) shows
Loretta Martin and holding the doll
is Jean Schwertfeger.
Photo #3: (lower left) shows Irene
Paliulis and Judy De Shetler with the
lovely quilts donated to the local
hospital.
Photo #4: (upper right) shows the
large collection of donated items
from this busy and creative group.
The North Collier Hospital (The
Birthplace), Naples, FL sends thanks
to all of the Riviera Care Wear
Volunteers!



My apologies to you and to Kathy North, who gave permission to reprint her “Grandma’s Slippers” in the March 2005
newsletter.   For some reason (unknown to me or the Hood College End-User Computing Staff) my printer omitted
two lines from this slipper pattern.   I’ve been losing two lines of print between pages one and two of my print jobs!!!!   I
was not aware that this was happening and it seems to be corrected now.  My apologies to all who tried this pattern and
encountered problems when you reached the point where the lines were missing.  I will do my best to avoid this from
happening in the future by printing patterns on my computer & on our office computer (legal size paper).  Always check
the website source of the pattern (if you have Internet access) in case  of  problem.  Here is Kathy’s lovely pattern in its
entirety.

A Dear Abby column recently contained a letter about memory boxes that help parents face the loss of their
unborn child.  These memory boxes (with photos, hand & footprints, a lock of hair, etc.) give parents
something to remember—a special memory of their baby.  Bereavement coordinators or the nursing staff will
often offer the parents these mementos.   Sometimes the burial gown is kept in the memory box or the infant
is buried wearing it.  One lady wrote, “there are special clothing patterns for babies who are premature or
stillborn.  Parents need to see their baby as more than a naked little body.  A baby dressed in a pretty outfit
gives the parents a picture of their child to carry with them as they grieve.  And, a baby shower that would
provide the hospital nursery a collection of these clothes for parents to choose from would be a blessing.

Care Wear Volunteers distributes burial garment patterns for knit, crochet, and sewing.  Thank you for using
those patterns so that families have a beautiful memory of their infant.

Thank to Kathy North for permission to reprint
http://designsbkn.com   E-mail: designsbykn@aol.com



Care Wear Volunteer
participant Nadean
Erickson is featured in an
article in Grand Traverse
Woman, Northern
Michigan’s Magazine for
Women (December 2004).

Thank you to Nadean for
using her skills to help
others.

Ginny Harrison, Stork’s Nest Program, Peekskill, NY called to thank Mrs. Sharon Walker for items
donated to the Stork’s Nest.
        FYI: Stork’s Nest Programs (March of Dimes) encourage prenatal medical visits by offering
expecting mothers “points” for every visit.   When the baby is delivered, the mother can exchange her
points for needed layette items.   The program works very well to encourage prenatal care and reduce
the likelihood of premature delivery.

Many of you have sent me newspaper clippings that report on the growing number of young people
(middle school, junior high school, Girl Scouts, high school students, etc.) who are learning to knit.
It is interesting to note that boys are learning, too!   One article, “Shhh!  Boys quietly find knitting
has its rewards” indicated that the craft is experiencing a surge of interest among men.  YEAH!!!!
Another article that caught my attention was “Real men knit.”  This article stated that across the
nation, guys are hopping aboard the resurgent needling craze.  Knitting is part of the school
curriculum in a number of schools.  In some cases, males are teased about knitting in public, but
others indicated that knitting was “..a babe magnet.”   Males are knitting on college campuses, too.

Teach a friend or relative to knit.  Teach a grandson or nephew!!!!!
You will find a sheet of Care Wear Volunteers labels (to attach to finished items and to put in each of
your deliveries) with the new website address on the  “JOIN” page of http://www.carewear.org









Sincere thanks to Cathy for sharing her time and talents with Care Wear Volunteers.



There was a great deal of publicity
accompanying Martha Stewart’s
release from prison and the
handmade cape that she wore.  One
article was titled,
        “The Great S-Cape”

Because Care Wear Volunteers has
permission to reprint any free pattern
from the Lion Brand website, I’ve
reprinted the crochet & the knit cape
pattern for you.

Here is the CROCHET version of
the “Coming Home” Poncho



(Reprinted with written permission.  Sincere thanks to Lion Brand Yarn, http://www.lionbrand.com



Maybe you can crochet one for yourself and one for a chemo patient.





Reprinted with written permission.   Thanks to Lion Brand Yarn.  http://www.lionbrand.com



Care Wear Volunteers also has written permission to reprint patterns on www.bernat.com
Here is the Bernat version of Martha Stewart’s Going Home poncho.



Reprinted with written permission.  Many thanks.   http://www.bernat.com



Reprinted with written permission.    http://www.bernat.com                           Maybe a chemo hat ?



SEE  THE  CABLE  COMING  DOWN  THE  CENTER  OF  THIS  HAT

My apologies to the designer who sent this pattern and a sample of
the completed hat.  Her name did not remain with the pattern &
sample hat in my newsletter file.  THANK  YOU for sending this
hat pattern.  It’s lovely.

     FYI:  You may be interested in a new book The Knitter’s Gift: An Inspirational
Bag of Words, Wisdom, and Craft by Bernadette Murphy.   This book is published
by Adams Media, 57 Littlefield Street, Avon, MA 02322.  (www.adamsmedia.com)
     From the introduction:  “Pull up a chair, drape an afghan over your legs, & enter
the world of  The Knitter’s Gift.  It is a realm in which a pair of needles & a single
strand of yarn tie the generations together, a place where the wounds of the human
condition are salved, a source of warmth on days when our souls shiver, & a moment to
remind ourselves  of the importance of the small things in life.”



Reprinted with written permission from Tammy King.  www.geocities.com/pmshc
Thanks to Tammy for sharing.
**********************************************************************************************************************

http:geocities.com/pmshc/knewbornhat.html?200514

If hospitals request burial
garments for micro-preemie
infants or stillborn infants, this
crochet pattern will provide tiny
hats to fit the head size of a golf
ball.
Example:
Sinai-Grace Medical Center,
Detroit Medical Center, Perinatal
Loss Coordinator
6071 W Outer Drive
Detroit MI 48235
313-966-3452
Requests burial garments for head
sizes of golf balls.



Here is Ro Cafaro’s pattern.  THANKS to Ro for sharing her skills with Care Wear Volunteers.
http://www.psf.homestead.com/bonnet.html



Source: http://www.psf.homestead.com/littlegirl.html   THANKS again to Ro Cafaro



Source: http://www.psf.homestead.com/beautifulboy.html    THANKS again to Ro Cafaro



Reprinted with permission from Darcy Richardson  http://www.lovinghugsfamily.com/hatpattern.html

Thank you to Darcy for
sharing her pattern with Care
Wear Volunteers.



Many thanks to Faith Holcombe for sending me these charts of adorable designs that can make your blankets
and hats even more cute.  I’ve suggested stripes to make each hat different,  now you have designs that will
use up leftover yarn colors and will be absolutely adorable when completed.

Did you notice the slightly heavier cover on this newsletter?  Instead of using regular paper for the
cover, I’ve requested a heavier weight in hopes of protecting the newsletter from damage during the
mailing process.  The equipment that sorts mail can easily tear loose pages.  So, the heavier cover
and an second wafer seal are used in hopes that your newsletter arrives without tears or missing
pages.



                                                                   THANK  YOU to Faith Holcombe for this teddy bear chart.

Please remember to send me address changes so that
your quarterly newsletter reaches you.  Send by mail or
e-mail—whatever is most convenient.
Bonnie Hagerman
Care Wear Volunteers
c/o HOOD COLLEGE
401 Rosemont Avenue, Frederick, MD 21701-8575
HAGERMAN@HOOD.EDU



continued on next page
                                                             reprinted with written permission  http://www.bernat.com

THANK  YOU  to Faith Holcombe for her inspiration.

Baby Boucle—Baby Duck Blanket
http://www.bernat.com/pattern?PID=180



continued on next page



Cute little baby blanket with one duck in each corner.  Made from Bernat Baby Boucle.  Skill Level: Easy
Sincere thanks to Bernat for permission to reprint this pattern for you.

Using Faith’s design charts, you can knit in the design with a second color OR embroider—

********************************************************************************************************************************

Thank you to Faith Holcombe for her design ideas.

ELEPHANT  RATTLE  PATTERN:  CONTINUED

Ribbing for one inch.
Stockinette for one inch.
Then, begin pattern.
(122 sts=9.5 feet of bobbin yarn



CONTINUED on the bottom of page 37.
                                                                         Thank you to Tina Smith for sending this pattern.





************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************

Reprinted with written permission from Stephanie.
In case of questions,  Stephanie’s e-mail is:
SOJUSTASK@CABLEONE.NET

Source:
http://members.aol.com/sojustask/babyfixation1.html

PATTERN ON NEXT PAGE

http://designsbykn.com/freepatternlink.htm    Kathy North



Kathy North trusted me to
reprint another slipper pattern!

Thanks to Kathy for sharing.





Reprinted with permission: Lion Brand Yarn (http://www.lionbrand.com)               Abbreviations for pattern
Source:  http://www.lionbrand.com/patterns/cbs-layette-html                                     on back cover (p.44)



*********************************************************************************************************************************

Reprinted with permission: www.lionbrand.com
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